Visiting: Vienna, Salzburg, Eagle Nest, Neuschwanstein Castle, Munich, Romantic Road (Rothenburg, Bamberg, Wurzburg)

2022 Departure Dates
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct

Land＋Air Package (Include fuel & taxes)

Tour Code

12, ★26
★09, ★23
★07, ★21
★04, ★18, ★25
08, 15, 22
06, 13, 20

West Coast

East Coast

Single
Supplement

High Seasaon
Supplement ★

Gratuities

3519

3469

699

★300

€120

EAQ10

• Above tour fares are based on twin sharing adult in US currency, Child (2-11yrs) without bed is 90% of adult fares; child with bed charge same as adult.
• Prices are with roundtrip air ticket include fuel surcharge & taxes, and subject to final fare at time of ticket issuance. • All prices subject to change without
prior notice. • This is a bilingual tour which will be conducted in Chinese and English.

West Coast departure cities:

LAX / SFO / SEA / SAN / LAS / PDX / HOU / DFW

East Coast departure cities:

JFK / EWR / PHL / BOS / IAD / ORD / ATL / MCO / MIA

(*Price for other cities departure, please contact us for more information.)

PERFECT COMPLEMENT
 2-night stay in Vienna
 Sightseeing boat on River
Rhine & River Danube
 Touring Romantic Road &
traditional towers
Austria
 Vienna Schoenbrunn Palace
(Inside visit)
 Melk Abbey (Inside visit)
 River Danube (Cruise)
 Watten – Swarovski Crystal
World

Germany
 Hitler’s building – Eagle Nest
 Neuschwanstein (Inside visit)
 Residence Palace (Inside visit)
 Heidelberg Palace (Inside visit)
 Wine tasting at local winery

Home City  Vienna
Depart from home city for Vienna, the
capital of Austria.

Vienna
In Vienna one can admire many
architectural
styles,
starting
with
Romanesque through Baroque and
classicist to modern architecture. Upon
arrival at airport, transfer to hotel for rest.
Hotel: Austria Trend Hotel or similar (D)

Vienna ~ Schoenbrunn
Palace(Inside visit) ~ City Tour

The city tour includes Schoenbrunn Palace
(guide & admission included) and Gardens
which showcased the ascent and the
splendour of the Habsburg Empire. Later
visit St. Stephen Cathedral, Hofburg, Opera
Parliament, Rathaus, Belvedere and
Hundertwasser House. In the evening, an
option to enjoy the Vienna Walzer Concerts
is available.
(B/D)
Hotel: Austria Trend Hotel or similar

Vienna ~ River Danube Cruise
~ Salzburg (City Tour)

Depart from Vienna to Melk, take a guided
visit to the Melk Abbey. This impressive
baroque building was declared the "Best
Historic Destination of the World" together
with Wachau. Enter the magnificent marble
hall, the abbey library and the church with
its unique frescoes. Board a boat ride on
River Danube and immerse yourself in the
breathtaking landscapes of Wachau Valley,
also a UNESCO World Heritage site.
Afterward coach to Salzburg where a city
tour is provided on arrival.
(B/L)
住宿：Austria Trend Hotel 或同級

Salzburg ~ Eagle Nest (Hitler’s
Resort) ~ Konigssee ~ Watten
(Swarovski Crystal World) ~
Innsbruck

Morning coach to Eagle Nest, brilliantly
built for celebrating Hitler’s 50th birthday
in 1939 on the top of Mt. Kelhstein with
amazing views (If Eagle Nest unavailable,
visit Herrenchiemsee Palace instead). Enjoy
a scenic boat ride on Konigssee and browse
at Swarovski World before arriving
Innsbruck.
(B/L)
Hotel: AC Hotel by Marriott Innsbruck
or similar

Innsbruck ~ Neuschwanstein
(Inside visit) ~ Munich (City
Tour)

Munich~Romantic Road ~
Rothenburg (City Tour) ~
Bamberg (City Tour)
Wurzburg

~

othenburg will be the next destination, a
classic medieval town with romantic vibe.
Traditional towers are seen everywhere.
Visit will be made to the market place,
George Fountain, the artistic big bell, the
60-meter height city Tower and Gentlemen
street. Afternoon, tour will visit the
fascinating water city Bamberg. The city is
now registered in the World’s Heritage of
the United Nation. Highlights of the city
tour include the old Urban Council Hall
decorated with colorful wall paintings; the
magnificent grand church filled with
radiance of the past. Proceed to Wurzburg
for overnight.
(B/D)
Hotel: Novotel Wurzburg or similar

A brief orientation of Innsbruck will be
provided including a stop at the Golden
Roof. Followed by a guided visit inside the
Neuschwanstein castle will be arranged (No
compensation
if
Castle
entrance
unavailable). Then head to Munich for a
leisure stroll around Viktualienmarkt,
Marienplatz, Neues Rathaus and Alter Peter.
(B/D)
Hotel: Holiday Inn Munich or similar

Stuttgart ~ Heidelberg Palace
(Inside visit) ~ Wine Tasting ~
Frankfurt

An orientation of Heidelberg will be
provided including Heidelberg Castle,
German Pharmacy Museum and the Great
Barrel with roundtrip funicular. Afternoon
board a boat ride on River Rhine and enjoy
wine tasting at local winery. A traditional
German Pork Knuckle dinner at a riverside
restaurant awaits all. Proceed to Frankfurt
for overnight.
(B/D)
Hotel: Hyatt Place Frankfurt Airport
or similar

Frankfurt  Home City
At time specified, transfer to airport for a
home ward flight.
(B)

Stuttgart ~ Residence Palace
(Inside visit) ~ City Tour ~
Stuttgart (Mercedes Benz
Museum)

The highlight of the city tour will be the
famous Residence Palace. The building was
reportedly called the "largest parsonage in
Europe" by Napoleon. Since 1981, the
Residence has been a UNESCO World
Heritage Site. Afternoon proceed to
Stuttgart where we will visit the all-new
Mercedes Benz Museum, showing the
company's history of over 100 years.
Hotel: Holiday Inn or similar
(B/D)

Yours Travel Agent

For general information, terms & conditions, liabilities, please
refer to Charming Holidays Europe brochure. We reserve the
right to change itineraries and prices without prior notice.
D.O.I.: February 12, 2022

